Q1. Underline the nouns in the following sentences. Write them in appropriate columns:

a) My uncle brought a new toy for me.

b) Tanvi’s aunt sent a doll for her from London.

c) The nun prays in the church every evening.

d) The tigress pounced on the buffalo.

e) I enjoy playing with my cousin.

f) My grandmother’s friends came for dinner yesterday.

g) The baby is very fond of his parent.

h) The infant slept in the stranger’s arms.

i) I went to the dentist yesterday.

j) My neighbour is a very strict gentleman.
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Q2. Change the nouns that are singular to plural and vice versa and rewrite the sentences. Make necessary changes.

a) The garden was strewn with dead leaves.

__________________________________________________________________________.

b) The lady washed away all the clothes.

__________________________________________________________________________.

c) My mother bought a fresh loaf of bread from the bakery.

__________________________________________________________________________.

d) Her foot was injured.

__________________________________________________________________________.

e) The mouse hid behind the chair.

__________________________________________________________________________.

f) Anupama broke her tooth when she fell from the swing.

__________________________________________________________________________.
Q3. Rewrite the following sentences after changing the highlighted nouns to the opposite gender. Make other changes if needed.

a) The **king** summoned the **baron**.

b) Many **ducks** were swimming in the lake when a **vixen** attacked them.

c) The **priest** was called by the **lord**.

d) The **duke, heir** to the throne, married a **headmistress**.

Q4. Write C in the space provided if the underlined nouns are countable and U if they are uncountable.

a) The **keys** are kept in the cupboard.

b) The **students** are playing in the field.

c) The cows are eating **grass**.

d) I added **salt** in my **curd**.

e) My mom tells me to wash my **hands** with **soap**.

f) She made scrambled eggs, **juice** and **porridge** for breakfast.